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Automated Patch Clamp System

IonFlux Mercury

Industry Leading Flexibility and Performance
in High Throughput Patch Clamp Assays

Automated patch clamp devices have enhanced our understanding of ion channels
ac�vi�es in the brain, heart and other excitable systems. However limita�ons in
fluid control can some�mes hinder high throughput drug discovery and bring
complicated assays to a halt.
IonFlux from Fluxion Biosciences has been designed to circumvent any drug
delivery limita�on found in complicated ion channel assays while s�ll performing
Giga-ohm seal high quality recordings. With unique benefits such as in-plate liquid
exchange, con�nuous solu�on flow and physiological temperature control, high
throughput ion channel recordings are possible without any sacrifice in
performance and data quality.

Ion channels are an important, yet under served drug target
class, making up over one fourth of druggable targets
"Despite their a�rac�veness as drug discovery targets ion channels remain
an under-exploited target class, which is in large part due to the labourintensive and low-throughput nature of patch-clamp electrophysiology."
Dunlop, J. et al.

Nature Reviews Drug Discovery: 7, 358-368

FLEXIBILITY & SCALABILITY
lonFlux is the first instrument of its kind to offer a scalable solu�on for automated
electrophysiology, from 16 parallel channel recordings to 256. With a low cost per
data point, experimental flexibility, and space-saving footprint, the lonFlux Mercury
System is ready to meet all of your ion channel research and drug discovery needs.

Func�onal expression of ion channels
Compound profiling
Mutant and cell line screening
Recording from primary cells
Transient transfec�on
Ion channels represent a major a classifica�on of targets for drug discovery. They
play cri�cal roles in many disease condi�ons including pain, epilepsy, Alzheimer's,
and cardiovascular condi�ons. Patch clamp measurements are essen�al to ion
channel drug discovery. lonFlux Mercury Systems offers the highest throughput at
the lowest running cost of any automated patch clamp instrument.

IonFlux Applica�on Areas

FEATURES
IonFlux provides the highest degree of control over fluidics for specialized ion
channel assays. With its unique microfluidic plates, IonFlux is the only system
where all cell recordings and liquid exchange are performed within the plate
proper. Without the hindrance of liquid handlers, the system advances high
throughput ion channel experiments by providing unique a�ributes that permit
specialized assays, impossible or imprac�cal using other asynchronous systems.
IonFlux Mercury 16 is the best cost effec�ve way to add automated patch clamp to
your lab while IonFlux Mercury Ultra provides the highest speed and lowest cost
per data point for screening your drugs.

16 to 256 independent recordings with 8 to 128
parallel experiments provide a fast execu�on of the
most demanding assays
Con�nuous flow of solu�ons and compounds with
integrated wash steps for maximum assay stability
In-plate solu�on exchange without the need for
compound pipe�e stacking
Single cell giga-ohm seal recordings and ensemble
recordings (20 cells) with no ar�ficial averaging
Integrated temperature control (ambient to 40
degrees). Available cooling system.
Independent cell source allows for mul�ple cell
types to screened at the same �me
Included liquid handler for stock dilu�on, plate
filling and automa�on
Integrated so�ware for assay development and
analysis

CONSUMABLES
IonFlux u�lizes the innova�ve Well Plate Microfluidic™ technology to embed
micron-scale fluidic channels on the bo�om of an SBS-standard well plate. This
approach offers the convenience of using well plates with exis�ng laboratory
equipment. At the same �me, it provides a high degree of func�onality and
flexibility for running ion channel inves�ga�ons.

Each IonFlux Plate contains an array of
experimental paterns.
Each experimental pa�ern comprises 12 wells:
8 for compounds, 2 for cell trapping, and 2 for
cell inlet and outlet. Cells are loaded in the inlet
well, buffer is loaded into the trapping wells,
and 8 unique compounds or concentra�ons
series are loaded into the remaining wells of
the experimental pa�ern.

Cells are pushed through the main flow channel
An ensemble of 20 cells (ensemble plate) or a
single cell (Giga Ohm plate) is trapped in small
channels. There are two recordings per
experimental pa�ern each of which gets
exposed to the same group of 8 compounds.
This provides 8 data points in duplicate for
enhanced data fidelity.
Electrodes from the instrument are placed in fluidic contact
with the cells. Current is measured using discrete patch clamp
amplifiers. Compounds can be applied across the cells with
full washout in between .

KEY APPLICATIONS
Ligand-Gated Ion Channels
The microfluidic well plate technology
employed by the IonFlux system enables
unlimited flexibility and synchronous
compound addi�ons across the full
plate. This leads to increased throughput
(8 minutes per plate for LGIC targets,
determined by compound incuba�on
�mes). Con�nuous perfusion also
drama�cally improves ligand washout,
enabling the study of challenging targets
such the NMDA receptor.

Inward Cl- current from one ensemble of cells
exposed to GABA with increasing
concentra�ons (1μM to 100μM)

• Con�nuous perfusion
• Extensive and precise control over
liquid addi�on
• Complete washout due to
microfluidics
• Limitless protocol flexibility

Rapid change of solu�ons during GABA current
ac�va�on producing poten�a�on or
antagonism

Representa�ve applica�ons
GABA receptor agonist screens
NMDA receptor screens
Nico�nic receptor studies
P2X purinergic receptor

Stable serial currents from mul�ple nico�nic
acetylcholine receptors (Eurofins Webinar)

Voltage-Gated Ion Channels

Nav1.7 lidocaine effect

Responsible for the genera�on of ac�on
poten�al in neurons and cardiac muscle,
sodium and potassium channels are
important targets for drug research.
Inhibitory
drug
interac�ons
are
inves�gated in safety pharmacology, pain
research, and naturally-occurring toxins
research. Although automated patch
clamp systems have successfully studied
sodium channels, many complicated
assays stay elusive.

• Superior concentra�on clamp due
to con�nuous perfusion

Serial hERG recording and two types of
compound applica�on sequences. First blocker
applied at different doses then followed by a
wash step before the addi�on of the second
blocker.

• High success rates due to ensemble
recording
• High recording stability in Giga-seal
mode
• Temperature control

Representa�ve applica�ons

Superimposed CHO hERG current from single
cells (single cell mode)

CiPA Safety Pharmacology
Sodium channels screening
Potassium channels research
Calcium channels research

SYSTEMS
IONFLUX MERCURY 16
IonFlux Mercury 16 represents the latest itera�on of the well established IonFlux 16 system. It
is the most cost effec�ve medium throughput automated patch clamp on the market.
Standard Features:
16 independent amplifiers
Con�nuous flow
Integrated opera�on
Temperature control
High speed solu�on exchange

IONFLUX MERCURY HT
IonFlux Mercury HT expands on its sibling by having 4x �mes the number of recording channels
while keeping affordable consumable costs. It represents the lowest cost per data point among
all medium to high throughput automated patch clamp systems
Standard Features (in addi�on to above):
64 independent amplifiers
384 well plates
4 independent zones
Automated liquid handler

IONFLUX MERCURY ULTRA
IonFlux Mercury Ultra represents the highest
implementa�on of the IonFlux technology for ultra high
throughput ion channel research and drug screening.
Standard Features (in addi�on to above):
128/256 independent amplifiers
Asynchronous/Synchronous opera�on
Centralized data analysis
Remote opera�on

IonFlux Mercury 16

IonFlux Mercury HT

IonFlux Mercury Ultra

Design

Benchtop

Benchtop

Floor-standing

Amplifiers

16 channels

64 channels

256 channels

Data points per hour

~700 data points

~2500 data points

~10,000 data points

Maximal sweep length
(@0.5 Khz)

300 seconds

300 seconds

300 seconds

Maximal sampling rate

20 Khz

20 Khz

20 Khz

Plate format

SBS standard 96 well

SBS standard 384 well

SBS standard 384 well

Minimum data points per
plate

144

576

576 with 1 plate / 2,304
using 4 plates

Solu�on flow

Con�nuous

Con�nuous

Con�nuous

Liquid handling

In-plate

In-plate

In-plate

Asynchronous assays

Up to 1

Up to 1

Up to 4

Independent experiments

8 unique

32 unique

128 unique

Independent compounds

64 per run

256 per run

1,024 per run

Liquid exchange rate

25 ms at EC50

25 ms at EC50

25 ms at EC50

Assay mode

Single cell giga-ohm seal
/ 20 cell ensemble

Single cell giga-ohm
seal / 20 cell ensemble

Single cell giga-ohm seal
/ 20 cell ensemble

Different Intracellular
solu�ons per run

16

64

256

Rs/Cslow compensa�on

80/100

80/100

80/100

Mode

Voltage / Current Clamp
(Op�onal)

Voltage / Current Clamp
(Op�onal)

Voltage Clamp

Cell source

Recombinant / stem
cells / primary

Recombinant / stem
cells / primary

Recombinant / stem
cells / primary

Integrated temperature
control

Ambient to 40oC

Ambient to 40oC

Ambient to 40oC

Op�onal Cooling

Yes

Yes

No

Warranty

1 year

1 year

1 year

AUTOMATION
Liquid Handling
To facilitate a drug screening session, a liquid
handling system is available to prepare the
concentra�on gradients as well as fill the IonFlux
384 well plate. The system is fully integrated into
the IonFlux workflow and can be easily
programmed to fulfill most drug screening needs.
Automated drug prepara�on
Drug dilu�on from stock
Concentra�on gradients
Drug mixing
Una�ended IonFlux plate filling
Available scripts from Fluxion Biosciences

SOFTWARE
Touch Screen Simplicity
IonFlux Mercury 16 and HT have integrated
touch screens with specialized so�ware to
facilitate the daily opera�on of the system. It is
designed with simplicity in mind allowing any lab personal to operate the system.
As data is recorded, current vs �me (IT) plots and automa�cally generated (live)
using predefined cursors.

Simplified Assay Development
Assay development is done using an extensive
graphical interface providing all the tools to
build complicated experiments. Once the assay
is developed, it is saved as a script and either
loaded locally or sent remotely to for execu�on.

Extensive Data Analysis
Data can be ini�ally analyzed with the included
IonFlux Data Analysis so�ware looking for peaks
and means within the data. Data can be
structured into templates that can be further
analyzed to detect IC₅₀/EC₅₀ and Z Prime values.

IT Plot for hERG tail currents from 16
different cells recorded in single cell mode
with GigaOhm seals
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